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INTRODUCTION
Purpose

and.

Location

The purpose of this paper is to describe a survey of the

flexures and

igneous dikes in the Abilene

Arc).:

area in Riley

County, Kansas far the purpose of establishing the geologic
cause of their origin,

Stratigraphic Units in Riley County
The survey was conductod entirely on rocks of Permian
age.

The average thickness, age and stratigraphic sequence

are shown la Table 1 (5, 160-170).

.

Table !•

Table of 3tratigraphic units in Riley County.
"!

Series

:

Group

1

Forma ti on
Kolan Ls,

'

:

Ilomber
lIerin:;ton Ls.

Paddock Sh.
Krider Ls.
Odell Sh.

uinfield La,

Doyle Sh,

Barnes ton Ls,

Matf leld Sh.

Wroford Ls.

camp

Council
Grove

20
11
3

30
Cres swell Ls.
Grant Sh.
Stovall Ls.

10

Gaga Sh,
Towanda Ls,

48
7

ilolnesvillc Sh,

25

Fort Riley Ls,
Oketo Sh,
Florence Ls,

40

31ue Springs Sh*
Kinney Ls.
Wynors Sh.

40
8
30

Schroyer Ls.

10
7
10

Ilavensvllle Sh.
Threomile Ls.

Y/olf~

1
Average
'thickness
:
in feot

17
1

5

40

Speiser Sh.

25

Puns ton Ls.

8

31ue Rapids Sh,

20

Crouse Ls.

12

Sasly Creek Sh.

15

Bader Ls

Kiddleburr Ls.
ooser Sh.
^iS8 Ls,

T

Stearns

Beattie Ls.

Bskridge Sh.

6

10
7

14

Morrill Ls,
Florena Sh,
Cottonwood Ls,

5
7
6

37

Table 1

(

concl

.

•
•

*
«

•

1-

O- -iU u_ Oil

:

J

•

Gronola La,

nOCa

:

:

iiOmoop

Keva Ls,
Salon Point Sh,
Burr Ls,

Howe Ls,
Bennett Sh,
Glenrock Ls,

Johnson Sh,

Creek Ls,
Hugbes Creek Sh,
Amoricus Ls,
feting

Hamlin Sh,

Oaks Sh,

Houohon Creek Ls,
Stino Sh,
Five Point Ls,

Adnire

3
7
V

7

40
3

12
2
36

3

on.

20

Palls City Ls.

7

Ilawxby Sh,

30

Aspimroll Ls,
Towle Sh,

20
8
10

20

Poraker Ls.

Lirancii

.

20

-.»

Red Saglo Ls,

host

Average
thickness

5

Unnamed Sh,
Indian Cave Ss,

30
120

t

4
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PROCEDURE

Flexures
The strike and dip of flexures were determined by the use
of a Brunton compass, hand level and stadia rod.

In each area

several readings were taken to insure obtaining the maximum dip
and the true direction of strike*

Primary interest was in steep

dips, those steeper than the regional dip and steeper than those
that were the results of differential compaction, in other words,

tectonic folds*

In several places it was impossible to make any

measurements because of the lack of rock outcrops.
Bach location was numerically recorded in a fiold notebook
and also recorded on a largo field map of Riley County.
Igneous Intrusion
There are three igneous intrusions that have reached the
surface in Riley County, Kansas,

Each intrusion 13 named after

the closest town; that is Bala, Leonardville and Gtockdalo.

A magnetic survey was made on the Gtockdale and Leonardville
Intrusions to see whether they were elongated and if so in what

direction.

A survey of the Bala Intrusion (Dreyer, 1) had already

been made.
In mapping

tl-e

intrusions, a traverse was set up using

magnetic north as the control.

This was done with a Brunton

compass using a one-hundred foot steel tape to control the

distance between stations.

A dipping needle was used in the

survey of the two intrusions.

The dipping needle is an instru-

nont used for the determination of the inclination.

In it3 mag-

netic systom, the center of gravity Is coincident with the axis
of revolution.

The 3calo division of the dipping needle is in

degrees*
At each station in the traverse, a plane table and tripod
were sot up, and the plane table wa3 leveled with a bulls eye

level.

The dipping needle was than placed on the plane tablo

and oriented by aligning the plane table to the traverse.

Several

readings were taken at each station with the dipping needle facing
first 90 degrees west, then 90 degroe3 east, of magnetic north.
The average of these readings was then recorded in a field note-

book and on a map of the traverse.
A base station was established to allow for correction due
to magnetic variations and any change of sonsitlvity of the dipping needle.

REVIEW OP PREVIOUS WORK C01TCKROTG THE A3ILEHE ARCH AREA
Winkler Anticline
Jewett (2) wrote:

There is a noticeable arching of beds in the vicinity
of Winkler, in northern Riley County in the southeast part
T. G S., R. G E.
Hear the town, exposures of Florence
linos tone in the Barnes ton formation show that the Y.'refcrd
limestone beds must lio well below the surface of the
alluvium of the flood plain of Fancy Croek; but only a
si-ort distanco westward the Wreford formation lies well
above the almost flat flood plain, and still farther westward it dips below the stream again. The same reversal of
dips can be plainly seen in the bluffs forming the walls
of Fancy Greek valley and even more plainly along streams
tributary to Fancy Creek on the north. The fold described
hero Is a part of the Abilene anticline, which extends from
a point near Kingman in Kingman County in the south central

part of Kansas northward into Nebraska.
In Nebraska it Is
commonly called the DarnestOn Arch, Probably It Is no more
acute near '.'.'inkier than elsewhere along its axis, although
elsewhere the flat tonography nay not reveal the arching so
•wo 11.

The writer made a careful field study of the V/inkler Anticline area in an effort to determine whether tectonic forces,

differential compaction, or a combination of factors produced
the structure which is expressed along the Abilene Arch In that
area.

Recognition of Abileno Arch
Leo, I.eatherock and Botlnelly (3) wrote:

The prominent Abilene anticline on the northeast sido
of the Salina basin is recognized in the surface rocks in
Riley County. It resembles the Ilemaha anticlino in that
the beds dip steeply on its southeastern side and very
gently to tie northwest. Hot many subsurface data are
available on the Abilene anticline and the thickness
linos have been drawn to conform with the scanty data and
with the structure, of fee surface foimations. The Abilene
anticlino is interrupted on the south by the Salina basin
sync line.

Evidence of Deformation Along Abilene Arch
Lee, Loatherock, and Botlnelly (3) found In their work that

In Pennsylvania n times, between Hertha limestone and the Topeka
limestone, that the available \vells along the Abilene anticline
suggest some activity of

tills

structural feature.

They also found that between the Topeka limestone, Ponn-

sylvanlan in ago, and the 3arnoston limestone, Permian in age,
that

Deformation is suggested vaguely by a few wells and
abrupt deformation of more than fifty foot in surface

formations on its east side a short Interval above the
tops of tills sequence.

Activity

is

sup;

ges ted along the Abilene Arch as early aa

Pomsylvanian times and seems to carry through Permian times at
least.

This would bo expected because a buried hill is a line

of weakness and any movement in the aroa would bo taken up

along this buried hill.

Minor amounts of tectonic movement,

probably taking place at all times throughout the geologic
history of a belt of weakness are due to adjustments the Earth's
crust makes in its attempt to establish isostasy.

Discussion of Southern Extension of I'ono Craters
Llayo,

Conant and Chellkowsky (4) found in their survey of

the southern extensions of tho Kono Graters in California, that

there was a definite alignment of the rhyolite protrusions.

These protrusions covered a distance of approximately seven
miles.

Sets of joints and gaping fissures in the crystalline

basement, and in the volcanic platform, appear to be the avenues
of escape, ani explains the alignment of the volcanic extrusions.

The intrusions In Riley County, Kansas were studied to

determine whether they had any definite alignment with respoct
to the Abilene Arch, and if so, to see if they would fit in as

gash fractures.
Open Cash Fractures
Hovin (7) states that:
Oblique fractures are at various angles; they always
diverge to the right of one looking along the trace of the
fault zone.
In other words, the direction of differential

8

movement is into the acute angle jaade by the oblique cracks
and the trend of the fault zone.
Since those features occupy a position of activo tension,
they are rightly termed gash fractures, as they tend to keep
open. One result is that they are commonly mineralized and
aopear as gash veins, vhich distinct ion may >o used to separate them from any associated closed compression fracture,
which in turn arc seldom filled with vein material.

A Burled Hill as a Zone of Weakness
In all places, where a buried hill is surrounded by a compressible material, a compaction structure will be fomod, and
this structure will have Its influence in any later rejuvenation.

Rejuvenation of a buried structural hill is not only possible, but it is

t3ie

normal thine to expect.

Rejuvenation of a

buried structural hill would bo reflected in a refolding of the
underlying structure; and if the hill is surrounded by compactable sediments, the fold above it, as seen at the surface, would

be the composite result of differential compaction and dynamic

movements.

Any later folding would tend to follow the line of

weakness established during differential compaction,
The Abilene Arch, having been formed by a buried hill, is
a zone of weakness along which any movement in the region would

be reflected by deformation of the rock lasers*

Bala Intrusion

A magnetic survoy had already been done on the Bala intrusion
by Dreyer (1),

"The survey was undertaken to 3up.;loment drill-

hole data and to see whether relatively large amounts of
could be obtained at or near the surface,"

tills

rock

9

The magnetic survey was taken With a vertical magnetometer

which indicatod that the intrusion

mac

i

steeper eastwardly,

is approximately 1I6CV/-3GC

is

a plunging dike, plunging

The axis of elongation of the intrusion
.

ABAEfSIS OF SURVEY
Flexures
Tne flexure 3 found in northom Riley County were pitching
anticlines and plunging synclines.

The axis of those flexures

run parallel to the axis of the Abilene Arch.

The size of these

flexures and the amount of dip present is indicatod on Fig. 2.
Most of the survey was made on the Fort Riley limestone which
outcrops boldly in that area.
Zilach

strike and dip symbol on Fig. 2 represents an average

of several readinca in that one location.

Duo to a thick covering

of mantle in some of the locations, it was impossible to take any

readings.

Throughout the Abilene Arch in Riley County, ^ansa3, the
Gtovall lime stone is folded and in some locations, it is faulted.
The folds are small but have a high anglo of dip.

folds are oven overturned.

Saras

of the

The faults are small as a rule,

usually the amount of displacement is not more than a few foot.
:'oet

of the faults are thrust faults and are thrust toward

eroded valleys.
The Stovall limestone, which is a foot thick, is located

between two shales, the Grant and the Gage.

These two shales

are incompetent beds which are rather thickj therefore the thin

Fig. 1.

Index map of the Abilene Arch area in Riley County,
Kansas.

Fig. 3.

Nondeposition of non-cherty limestone
zones., Inked line shows contact between
the cherty zone of the Schroyer limestone
and the bottom of the Wymore shale.

13

otovall limestone la at their mercy*

A local period of non deposition of tho non-chcrty limestone
zone at the top of the Gchroyor llnostono, was found in a doep

creek cut

jv.st

west of the "bridge In soc, 7, T. 6

S„

li,

7 E,

This indicated that this immediate area was raised up just after
tho chcrty zone had beer, deposited, so that the r.on-cherty line-

stone zone was not depositod,

This also indicated that tectonic

forces were at work during those tines.
Igneous Intrusions

In the survey of the two igneous intrusions, it was found
that they are elongated.

This elongation is in a general cast-

west direction in both cases.

Figures 4 and 5 show

tliis

elonga-

tion which was dete mined with tho dipping needle.
The nagnetic contours are drawn with respect to the intensity
of inclination of the igneous intrusion.

This was done by sub-

tracting tho normal intensity of inclination of the area from the
total intensity of inclination taken at each location in tho

travorse.

Corrections were made to allow for change of sensiti-

vity of tho dipping needle, due to handling and other unforsecn

magnetic varia tions.

An index map of tho Abilene Arch area in Riley County, Kansas
is

included to show the locations of the igneous intrusions and

the pitching folds.
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DISCTJ33I0U

Heff (6) also found the Stovall line a tone to be folded and
faulted.

He found the faults to be, in most ca3os, thrust

toward eroded valleys,
Iteff

(6) wrote:

All of the thrust faults In the Stovall limestone of
Riley County have short fault planes and a snail anount
of throw* They probably are due to relief by erosion of
stresses resulting from differential compaction and dorm*
dip plastic flow of the enclosing thick shales.
The writer thinks * due to the evidence point! Bg to tectonic

movement in the Abilene Arch area, that the folding

arid

faulting

of the Stovall limestone and of the two thick shales on either
3ide of it j is due to direct movement of the sedimentary beds

in that area*

The thick plastic Gage shale and the Grant shale

being the controlling factor, holds the thin Stovall limestone
at its mercy*

Any movement in the area of those sedimentary

beds would be mostly taken up by plastic flow, which would be

toward eroded valleys*
Ileff's

(6) joint

pattern of Riley County shows the active

tension in the area of the

igneous intrusions, to be approximately

parallel to the elongation of the intrusions.

This is a3 it should

bo, because jointG reflect the direction of tension in the imme-

diate area*

C01JCLUSI0H
It is a well established fact that there is differential

compaction over the buried Abilene ridge.

This establishes a

lino of weakness along which any movement in the immediate
region

would be molded*

Information obtained from well 3 drilled in this aroa indicatc that there was movement along the Abilene Arch at dif foront

tines In It3 geologic ace.

It

Is

unfortunate that the wells in

this area are few and far between*
The nonde posit ion of the non-cherty limestone zone at the
top of the Schroyer limestone indicates that movement in that

vicinity was taking place at that time.

This Indicates that the

tectonic movement which formed the pitching anticline and ayncline may have started in Permian times; although slight evidence

shows that minor movement occurred at different times during the

Paleozoic Era,
It is

lax own

that as this aroa was rising the Poimian Seas

wore driven South.

At the en! of the V.'olfcamp serios, Permian

system, the region was above sea level and erosion wa3 active*
It seems likely that tectonic forces would be active during this

time.

The writer thinks it Is possible that the peak of movement

in basement comic;:

v;ac

:.--cachc

.':

before the e

el

of the Permian

system In this region.

The pitching folds found superimposed on the large anticline,

which is die to differential compaction, trend parallel to tin
axis of the Abilene

"ire";.

As seen by looking at Fig,

2 the dip

to the west is just slightly more than the regional dip; but on
the east side the dip is unusually large for tills region.

This

would seem to indicate that the causal force came from an ea3ternly direction; hov/ovor because the line of weakness was already
established, the causal force could have boon revolved into compo-

13

nental forces which would produce tho type of folding found}
therefore the exact direction from which
cane

tlie

main causal force

is not easily determined*

The tcctcnic force that produced tl& pitching anticline and
synclino is probably the same force that produced the small sharp

folds and tho faults in the Winfiold formation.
It was thought that if tho igneous intrusions were napped
tliat

they might help explain what movoraent

toolc

place alone the

Abilene Arch.

Dreyer (1) magnetic aiirvey of the Bala intrusion

Instigated

thinking along these linos,

tlie

BE&1

finding

tliat

the

intrusion was a vertical plunging dike gave birth to the idea
tliat it

was controlled by a gash fracture,

V/ith that to think

about a magnetic survey of the other two igneous intrusions was
riade.

It was found that they were elongated and in approximately

the sane direction.

This brings about the possibility that they also woro brought

about and controlled by a gash fracture.

The distance between

the two intrusions gives some concern but gash fractures arc known

to extend much farther (Mayo, Ccnant, and Cheiikowsky , 4),

A strike slip fault would form gash fractures in competent
beds.

This horizontal movement would talc place in the basement

complex and bo carried up through the crystalline dolonitic limestones until it finally would die out in tho thick shales of the

upper Paleozoic, throng

which tho igneous material was intruded.

It soer.s logical to assume that all three intrusions are of

the same age and that they resulted from tho same disturbance.

They are of similar composition if not identical.

They are all

of the same general elevation and eac:

;

cuts through nearly all

the same Permian fomations,

Realizing that several factors are not as complete as they
might possibly be the writer put forth the idea of strike slip

movement In basement complex along the established line of weakness as the explanation of what possibly could have happened

along the Abilene Arch.

A diagrammatic 3ketch of the area,

Fig. 6, is Included to show more clearly the over-all picture.
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Diagrammatic sketch of the Abilene Arch area in Riley
County, Kansas.
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